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Abstract
Purpose: Serum calprotectin and prealbumin have been previously linked
with ovarian cancer. However, to date, their effectiveness in the diagnosis of
the disease remains uncertain. The purpose of the present study is to determine whether serum prealbumin and calprotectin correlate with the stage and
type of histologic diagnosis. Materials-Methods: In the present study, we included 80 women aged 30 - 45 years that had either primary ovarian cancer
(Stages 1 and 2) with elevated levels of CA-125 (n = 40) or were healthy (n =
40). Serum calprotectin and prealbumin levels were assessed using ELISA kits.
Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS v.20.0 statistical software. Results: Both plasma prealbumin and calprotectin levels were significantly different in patients with ovarian cancer compared to healthy controls. Specifically, serum prealbumin levels showed a level towards decreasing as the stage
of the disease advanced (21.2 (15.5 - 30.6) in healthy controls, 12.8 (6.9 - 16)
for patients with stage 1 disease and 9.9 (4.0 - 15.5) for patients with stage 2
disease p < 0.001). Its sensitivity was 100% and specificity 82.5%. Serum calprotectin, on the other hand, had an increasing motif (550 (100 - 2780) for
healthy controls, 3320 (2580 - 7930) for patients with stage 1 disease and 3825
(2350 - 5990) for stage 2 disease p < 0.001). Similarly, its sensitivity was 100%
and specificity 77.5%. Conclusions: Both prealbumin and calprotectin seem
to be useful markers for the identification of patients suffering from ovarian
cancer.
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1. Introduction
Ovarian cancer is considered the most lethal gynecological cancer in developed
countries. It represents 4% of all new cancer cases in the United States of America (USA) and 25% of all gynecological cancer cases. Furthermore, it is responsible for 5% of cancer-related deaths in women and 50% of deaths from gynecological cancers [1] [2] [3] [4]. Despite the significant progress made in the diagnostic approach and treatment of the disease, its mortality remains very high.
This is attributed to the fact that 75% of the diagnosed cases concern advanced
stages of disease [5] [6].
Several methods have been used in the general population with arbitrary efficacy for early diagnosis of the disease. Transvaginal sonography and serum cancer antigen 125 (CA-125) levels represent the most common implemented tests
for the diagnosis and follow-up of the disease. They have been studied extensively—both separately as well as in combination [5] [6]. Nevertheless, none of
them fully fulfil the criteria to be used as a screening test for the early diagnosis
of ovarian cancer, even when they are applied in high-risk groups [2].
Calprotectin, also known as MRP-8/MRP-14 or S100A8/A9 heterocomplex, is
formed out of the calcium-binding, migration inhibitory factor—related proteins, MRP-8 (myeloid-related protein-8 or S100A8) and MRP-14 (myeloid-related protein-14 and S100A9) [7] [8] [9]. The expression of these proteins
is largely confined to the cytosol of neutrophils and monocytes. It comprises
60% of the cytoplasmic protein fraction of circulating polymorphonuclear
granulocytes and is also found in monocytes, macrophages and ileal tissue eosinophils. Calprotectin has antibacterial, antifungal and immunomodulating and
antiproliferative effects. Normal human plasma contains a calprotectin concentration ranging from 500 to 3.000 ng/ml [9]. Calprotectin is not only involved in
promoting the inflammatory response in infections, but was also identified as a
potent amplifier of inflammation in autoimmunity as well as in cancer development and tumor spread [7].
Prealbumin is a protein produced primarily by the liver [10]. It is also produced by the choroid plexus, by pancreatic islet cells in the embryonic yolk sac,
and by enterochromaffin cells in the gastrointestinal mucosa [11]. It serves as a
source of amino acids for the production of other proteins, and it carries substances such as the thyroid hormone thyroxine throughout the body. Prealbumin (PAB), also known as thyroxine binding prealbumin or transthyretin, is a
stable circulating glycoprotein [10]. It is the preferred marker for protein malnutrition, since it is easily quantified, less affected by liver disease than other serum proteins, and has a half-life of only two days [11] [12]. Its levels vary by age.
Levels lower than 11 mg/dL indicate severe nutritional deficiency. Normal levels
of prealbumin for adults range from 15 to 36 mg/L [10] [13].
There seem to be contradictive reports regarding the levels of pre-operative
plasma calprotectin in patients with ovarian cancer [14] [15]. Serum pre-albumin
levels have also been studied preoperatively as a nutritional assessment tool
which could predict the patients’ response to primary radical cytoreductive sur304
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gery [10]. However, to date we do not know actually whether calprotectin might
also be useful as a screening tool for ovarian cancer diagnosis.
The purpose of the present study is to determine the efficacy of serum prealbumin and calprotectin in detecting patients with ovarian cancer.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Patients
The present study was conducted in a consecutive sample of women with primary ovarian cancer that attended the gynaecological clinics of “Laikon” and
“Aretaieion” Hospitals in Athens, Greece, as well as the gynecological clinics of
“Metaxa” and “Tzaneion” Hospitals in Piraeus, Greece. The study was approved
by the Institution Ethics Committee of all hospitals. All examinations were in
accordance with the ethical standards of the institutional and/or national research committee and with the 1964 Helsinki declaration and its later amendments or comparable ethical standards. The patient’s age ranged between 30 and
45 years. This prospective cohort study took place between December 2012 and
January 2015. It was a prospective observational study. No randomization took
place; hence, the sample size was not pre-determined.
We stratified these women in two distinct groups. The first group (group A)
consisted of women with primary ovarian cancer and elevated CA-125 (>500)
(N = 40). In the second group (group B), we included 40 healthy women without
any history of clinical and laboratory data of ovarian cancer. Both healthy
women and patients, participating in the study, had a blood examination preoperatively, after giving a written consent. The questionnaire was designed and
completed by the researchers, in order to assess the inclusion and exclusion criteria described in our study and presented in Table 1. It contained basic demographic information (such as age, weight, height), as well as information from
their medical history (such as subfertility, the use of talk for cosmetic reasons,
preterm menopause), family history (of ovarian or breast cancer, hereditary
syndromes), current medical treatment for any other synchronous diseases (such
as NSAIDs, corticosteroids, hormone replacement therapy, oral contraceptive
pills, fertility treatment) and dietary habits (whether their diet was rich in proteins or fat).

2.2. Inclusion Criteria
The inclusion criteria in our study were the age range of 30 - 45 years old, the
histological confirmation for primary ovarian cancer and the elevated levels of
cancer antigen CA-125.

2.3. Exclusion Criteria
Patients were excluded if they were previously treated for ovarian cancer or any
other form of cancer, if they used non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs
(NSAIDS) and/or cortisone systematically, if they were under treatment with
oral contraceptives or any other form of hormone replacement therapy, if they
305
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Table 1. Statistical analysis of differences among patients with epithelial ovarian cancer
and healthy controls.
Controls

Stage 1

Stage 2

p-value

Age

35 (31 - 44)

39.5 (30 - 44)

42 (35 - 44)

0.001

Weight

74 (51 - 90)

51 (44 - 58)

51.5 (46 - 61)

<0.001

BMI

26 (21 - 30)

18 (18 - 22)

18 (17 - 20)

<0.001

Preterm menopause

4/40

12/20

15/20

<0.001

Talk use

3/40

20/20

18/20

<0.001

Subfertility

2/40

14/20

17/20

<0.001

Fertility treatment

2/40

13/20

14/20

<0.001

Ovarian or breast cancer

5/40

17/20

16/20

<0.001

Familial cancer

0/40

3/20

4/20

<0.007

CA-125

20.5 (15 - 34)

70.5 (39 - 95)

125.5 (99 - 148)

<0.001

Prealbumin

21.2 (15.5 - 30.6)

12.8 (6.9 - 16.0)

9.9 (4 - 15.5)

<0.001

Calprotectin

550 (100 - 2780)

3320 (2580 - 7930)

3825 (2350 - 5990)

<0.001

Abnormal prealbumin

0/40

15/20

18/20

<0.001

Abnormal calprotectin

0/40

16/20

17/20

<0.001

received amiodarone, or if they were pregnant, if they suffered from chronic renal failure, reported alcohol abuse, hyperthyroidism, Hodgkin’s disease, hepatobiliary disease, nephrotic syndrome, systematic use of anabolics or androgens,
and if they had current autoimmune diseases and/or infection (active or recent).

2.4. Immunohistochemistry
Blood was collected in Vacutainer tubes (BD Diagnostics, NJ, USA). Centrifugation was applied at 3000 rpm (revolutions per minute) for 15 minutes. Then,
from each serum sample, 200 μl was placed in 5 Eppendorf and the specimens
were stored at −30˚C until the assay (within 1 month). All measurements were
performed in an ELISA photometer (Model 680 Microplate Reader; Bio-RadTM)
at the Laboratory of Experimental Surgery and Surgical Research “N.S.
Christeas”. Serum calprotectin and prealbumin levels were assessed using ELISA
kits provided by Cusabio Biotech Co. LTD.

2.5. Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS v.20.0 statistical software (IBM

Corp. Released 2011. IBM SPSS Statistics for Windows, Version 20.0. Armonk,
NY: IBM Corp). The normality of the distributions was assessed with Kolmogorov-Smirnov’s test and graphical methods. Data are expressed as median (range)
for continuous data. Comparisons were performed with the non-parametric
306
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Kruskal-Wallis test for multiple testing. Categorical variables were analyzed
with the two-tailed chi-square test. Linear regression was performed to study
the correlation of serum CA-125 (independent variable) with both serum
prealbumin and calprotectin (dependent variables). The Enter method was
preferred. The level of statistical significance was set at p < 0.05. The sensitivity
and specificity of the method were assessed with the use of ROC curves.

3. Results
Overall, 80 women were included in the present prospective cohort study
(Table 1). These were divided into two groups: 1) 40 women with primary
ovarian cancer and with high levels of CA-125 in the blood who were further
divided in two sub-groups, 20 (25%) were stage 1 and 20 (25%) were stage 2
(group A) and 2) 40 healthy women without any history of clinical and laboratory data of ovarian cancer (control group—group B).
The patients’ age ranged between 30 and 45 years old. Among them 28.7%
(N = 23) were 30 to 35 years old, 27.5% (N = 22) 35 to 40 years old and 43.8%
(N = 35) 40 to 45 years old.
Prealbumin was low (less than 15 mg/L) in 41.25% (N = 33) of women and
normal (from 15 to 30 mg/L) in 58.75% (N = 47). All women in the control
group had normal levels of prealbumin (15.5 - 30.6 mg/L). In group A, 15 patients with stage 1 and 18 patients with stage 2 disease had abnormal levels of
prealbumin. The sensitivity of the method in detecting patients with ovarian
cancer was 100% and its specificity 82.5%. A significant correlation of serum
prealbumin and CA-125 levels was observed (r = 0.78, p < 0.001).
As far as calprotectin is concerned, it was found elevated (more than 3000
ng/ml) in 42.5% (N = 34) of women and within normal levels (from 500 to
3000 ng/ml) in 57.5% (N = 46). It was remarkable that all women in the control group had normal levels of calprotectin (100 - 2780 ng/ml) and most
women with ovarian cancer had elevated levels; particularly those with stage 2.
More specifically, in sub-group stage 1, 16 out of 20 participants had elevated
levels of calprotectin, while in sub-group stage 2, 17 out of 20 participants had
elevated levels of calprotectin. Its sensitivity in detecting patients with ovarian
cancer was also high (100%) and its specificity 77.5%. A significant correlation
of serum calprotectin and CA-125 levels was observed (r = 0.67, p < 0.001).
From their medical history, it was found that the use of talk in the vagina for
cosmetic reasons, which is a known risk factor for ovarian cancer, was very
high in Group A, since all women in stage 1 (N = 20) and almost all women in
stage 2 (N = 18/20) referred using it in the past (p < 0.001). Moreover, women
in Group A experienced preterm menopause or subfertility and had been submitted to fertility treatment (N = 37, p < 0.001). From their family history, the
history of ovarian or breast cancer was present in 82.5% (N = 33) of women in
Group A. (p < 0.001) Nevertheless, the incidence of hereditary syndromes in
the same group was very low, only in 17.5% of women in Group A (N = 7, p <
0.007) (Table 1).
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4. Discussion
Our research has shown that the serum levels of calprotectin were elevated
pre-operatively in the serum of women with ovarian cancer, compared to the
control group. More specifically, the levels were significantly higher among patients with stage 2 disease. We have also observed that the levels of pre-albumin
were respectively decreased in the group of women with ovarian cancer. Furthermore, from the use of our questionnaire, we have noticed a positive correlation of patients with ovarian cancer with most of the known risk factors, including preterm menopause, talk use, subfertility, fertility treatment, and family history of ovarian or breast cancer [3] [5].
In a study in Norway, researchers analysed calprotectin serum levels in
women with ovarian carcinomas, borderline ovarian tumours (BOT), and benign ovarian tumours [16]. Serum Ca-125 was analysed in the same study population. They concluded that median plasma calprotectin concentration was elevated in ovarian carcinoma, compared with controls, as well as with BOT, but
remarked that its effectiveness as a tumour-marker was inferior to that of
CA-125. A positive correlation was also found between CA-125 and calprotectin
concentrations in ovarian carcinoma. However, the exclusion criteria that they
used were not as strict as those used in our study. Since calprotectin is considered a marker of intestinal inflammation, in order to have more reliable results,
patients with intestinal diseases, such as inflammatory bowel disease (IBD),
Chrohn’s disease, ulcerative colitis, colon cancer, and treatment with non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), should be excluded [8] [17].
In another study in Norway, researchers analysed circulating endoglin concentration in ovarian carcinoma and evaluated the prognostic role for calprotectin and endoglin in advanced-stage disease [15]. More specifically, they compared preoperative plasma concentration of endoglin from women with benign
ovarian tumours, borderline ovarian tumours, and ovarian carcinomas to endoglin and calprotectin concentrations in advanced-stage ovarian carcinoma.
They concluded that endoglin and calprotectin concentrations did not correlate
with survival, and that circulating endoglin is not elevated in advanced ovarian
carcinoma.
As far as pre-albumin is concerned, there are two studies involving this potential biomarker. The first study, conducted in England, does not include it directly, but indirectly. Based on the observation that the presence of an ongoing
systemic inflammatory response is associated with poor outcome in patients
with advanced cancer (stage 3/4), they analysed C-reactive protein, and albumin
levels in these women. They concluded that the presence of a systemic inflammatory response is an independent predictor of poor overall survival in patients
with advanced ovarian cancer, independent of treatment received [18]. The
drawback of this research was the use of albumin and not pre-albumin since albumin’s short half-life is approximatively 21 days, making it difficult to monitor
changes affecting the synthesis and catabolism of proteins [7] [13]. Moreover, its
levels are affected by liver disorders, dehydration, or vitamin deficiency. That is
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why pre-albumin started being investigated in more studies, since its short
half-life is approximately 2 days, which means that it breaks down quickly in the
body and the amount changes rapidly, decreasing when there is a protein deficiency [11] [13]. In addition to this, our research included only women with
stages 1 and 2 ovarian cancer.
The second study for pre-albumin was conducted in the U.S.A. and its purpose was to determine if serum pre-albumin could be used to objectively determine which patients could safely undergo cytoreductive surgery [10]. Patients
with suspected ovarian cancer, in a 24-month period, underwent nutritional assessment during their preoperative workup and were followed for development
of postoperative complications. They observed that postoperative complications
increased with lower pre-albumin levels. All complications occurred in group of
patients with pre-albumin < 18 mg/dl. A significantly increased number of complications occurred in patients with pre-albumin < 10 mg/dl. All postoperative
mortality in this series occurred in patients with pre-albumin < 10 mg/dl. Patients whose pre-albumin started low but was able to be raised to > 10 mg/dl did
not have significantly increased complications compared to patients whose initial pre-albumin was > 10 mg/dl. They concluded that significantly more blood
loss, morbidity, and mortality occurred in patients with abnormal preoperative
pre-albumin. This was especially true in patients with a pre-albumin < 10 mg/dl.
With these significantly increased risks, patients with extremely poor nutritional
status (pre-albumin < 10 mg/dl) may be better served by neoadjuvant chemotherapy with interval cytoreductive surgery if nutrition improves. The advantage
of our research is the fact that we determine objectively the levels of pre-albumin. We managed to exclude conditions that can increase concentrations of
pre-albumin, such as nephrotic syndrome, Hodgkin’s disease, chronic renal failure, pregnancy, alcohol abuse, hyperactive adrenal glands, and medications (i.e.
corticosteroids, progesterone and related agents, anabolic steroids, androgens
and non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs [5] [10] [13]), as well as conditions
that can decrease concentrations of pre-albumin, such as malnutrition, serious
infections, burns, poisoning from salicylates, severe or chronic conditions such
as cancer, hepatobiliary disease, hyperthyroidism, and, medications (i.e. oestrogen, contraceptive pills, and amiodarone [5] [10] [11] [16]).

5. Strengths and Weaknesses of Our Study
The main strength of our study is that the population included were women
aged from 30 to 45 years, where ovarian cancer is rare, but more severe since it
concerns young population. Another strength of our research is that we interviewed and obtained blood sample from all women who were suspect for ovarian
cancer, meaning women with findings on the ovaries (either by ultrasound or by
computed tomography—CT or magnetic resonance imaging—MRI), and only
women with histologically confirmed ovarian cancer remained in our sample,
while the rest (benign ovarian tumours, metastatic tumours or BOTs) were excluded. Moreover, exclusion criteria were much stricter compared to any other
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research done in this field, since we have detected every condition referred that
can affect (decrease or increase) the levels of these two biomarkers and excluded
them. We were, also, able to identify a positive correlation between both serum
prealbumin and calprotectin with serum CA-125.
The weaknesses of our study are first of all the sample-size, which is attributed
to the low incidence of ovarian cancer in this particular age group. Another
drawback of our research is that we did not monitor these two biomarkers
post-operatively and thus correlate them with survival rate.

6. Implications for Current Clinical Practice in the Field and
Future Research
Further research is needed in this field to further clarify the potential use of these
two biomarkers. Future studies should include older women (more than 65 years
old) where ovarian cancer is more common, to define whether calprotectin and
pre-albumin can be used as screening tools. Moreover, these markers can be
monitored post-operatively in order to examine whether surgical removal results
in decreases of their levels.
Concluding ovarian carcinoma has in general a poor prognosis since the vast
majority of tumours are genomically unstable and clinically highly aggressive,
resulting in rapid progression of malignancy potential while still asymptomatic,
resulting in a late diagnosis. It is therefore of critical importance to develop
methods to diagnose ovarian carcinoma at its earliest developmental stage in
order to differentiate between benign tissue and their early malignant transformed counterparts [19].
According to the findings of our study, preoperative plasma prealbumin and
calprotectin seem to be promising markers for the diagnosis of epithelial ovarian
cancer.
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